
St. Mary Parish Council Meeting Minutes
Thursday, September 16, 2021

Present: Fr. Mike Lightner, Dr. Susan Allen, Michael Sajbel, Joe Lukasik, Austin Rose,
Joe Fahley (by phone), Andrea Spencer (by phone), Alex Wolf (by phone), Ann
Hoernke

Absent: Mike Anderson, Joel Kuplack

Guest: Steve Siegel

Meeting began at 6 pm

Fr Mike opened with a prayer.

Guest report: Steve updated the council on parish finances.The parish is doing well
financially. Parish support is behind budget but trending upward. Mass attendance is
also trending upward with the 5:30 Mass over 100 and the 10:30 over 200 (the top
attendance was 135 at the 5:30 and 216 at the 10:30.)

We exceeded the Bishop’s Appeal by $5000 and should receive at least half of that
back from the diocese.

The diocese has asked us to do a second collection for Earthquake Relief in Haiti and
also to aid victims of damage from Hurricane Ida - both through Catholic Relief
Services. Discussion ensued as to whether we have two collections on separate
weekends or if we should just announce that we are collecting aid for both on one
weekend and then split the money evenly between Haiti and Hurricane Ida victims. We
unanimously decided to have one second collection following announcements at
Masses and in the bulletin a couple of weeks in advance. Parishioners will also be
encouraged to drop donations off at the parish office.

Fr. Mike’s report:
Father gave a briefing on parish news and progress on evangelization. He has met with
a priest, Fr Phil, who was with the diocese of Mexico for 20 years but is now living in our
diocese in Hortonville. Fr Phil has permission from his bishop to help at parishes in our
diocese occasionally, so Fr Mike spoke with him about possibly helping here or at St.
John's ministering to our hispanic members - maybe offering a Spanish Mass. Many of
our day school hispanic families attend Mass at St. Therese. Discussions are ongoing.



Father Mike reminded us of the evangelization event occurring here on this Saturday,
Sept 18 - Jesus and the End of Times. The format will be videos, lectures, and a
question/answer session. The response to the event is very positive - 63 confirmed
attendees as of today. Due to the large response, the event will be held in the church
with the tabernacle open and Jesus moved to the tabernacle in the chapel. Father
hopes to offer more presentations like this on a monthly basis.

Father has had conversations with the pastors of the other Neenah and Menasha
parishes looking at common ministry needs - especially adult and youth faith formation.
The pastors are looking into sharing a coordinator for adult and youth ministry. This
liaison would work with the parishes’ youth ministers and Eric Rudd from SMCS to
coordinate events. Collaborating with the other parishes would also help increase our
purchasing power for common needs like janitorial services for example. More
discussion will ensue.

Father reported that a new restricted fund, Renaissance Fund, has been established
with a $25000 donation to have a resource to maintain the interior of the church and
enhance the beauty of it. There will be an envelope in the parishioner’s packet starting
in December to grow the fund. The initial use of the fund will be to pay for the pulpit. Joe
Lukasik asked why the pulpit isn’t being used, and Father said that we need to look at
adjusting speaker placement to avoid feedback issues.

After Father met with Dan McKenna, SMCS Superintendent, it was decided to make
masking optional in our school building. It is recommended to wear a mask but not
mandated. The school system is still tracking COVID cases with a dashboard on their
website.

Education Committee Report: Andrea thanked Father for talking to Mr. McKenna
about the mask mandate. Andrea also brought up discussion on the upcoming Mass
time changes. Andrea heard from some school parents who were disappointed in the
10:30 Mass being changed to 11:00. Father explained that he needed more time
between Masses to hear confessions, and he also wanted more time after Masses to
interact with parishioners. The 11:00 time was chosen rather than moving the 9:00 Mass
to 8:30 because we would now have the only Mass at that time among the area
parishes so hopefully that will draw in people. There are 4 parishes that offer an 8:30
Mass.

Building and Grounds Report: Joe Lukasik asked Father for a time to meet for a walk
around to assess needs. Joe also brought up the upcoming Service Day for SMCHS. It
is Friday, September 24, and the students are required to find their own service projects



again this year. In the past, our parish has gotten students to help with cleaning in the
church and school. Father suggested asking for the football team and volleyball team to
help here. He will contact the football team and Joe will contact the volleyball team.
Steve and Ann will coordinate projects for the students.

Worship Report: Father mentioned more elaborate celebrations for major feast days to
differentiate them from Sunday Masses. He mentioned that November will be a Month
of Remembrance with a possible Mass at the cemetery on All Soul’s Day. More details
will follow.

Austin brought up a request to look into the guidelines of the US Conference of Catholic
Bishops regarding seasonal decorations for the church. The USCCB has published a
book, Built of Living Stones: Art, Architecture, and Worship, that updates the rules for
what the inside of the church building should be like. Austin feels our Christmas displays
in the front of church go too far - too distracting to our focus on the main altar. Seasonal
displays should not take precedence over our focus on the Eucharist. Ann brought up
the fairly recent increase in statues in the front of church and how those can be
distracting to parishioners too.  Father suggested Austin get more people involved by
forming a small decorations committee to look into this. Names of potential members
were suggested, and Austin will contact them.

Living Justice: Nothing to report

Evangelization: Nothing to report other than what Father added in his report

Safety and Scrip: No report

Father led a closing prayer.

Meeting ended at 7:30.

Next meeting is at 5 pm on Wednesday, October 20

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Hoernke
Secretary Trustee


